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ALL T~E CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EVERY ISSUE 
VOLUME XIII 
'GODLINESS' MOST 
PROMIENT THEME 
OF LECTURE WEEK 
Importance of godliness tn 
home, church, nation, and 
individual life stressed as 
Lecture Program is Com-
pleted. 
Godliness, its importance, scope of ! 
[,u thority, and rewards was the 
main theme of the speeches deliv-
ned by the men ai;>pearing on the 
'Thanksgiving programs. i 
"Things the Church Needs" was I 
the title of Granville Tyler·s lecture 
1'ionday night. The church doesn't I 
need · entertainment, po1mlarity, or 
legislation, but a strong, devoted, I 
f :-i ithful membership, one that is 
willing to work for the Lord, he I 
p9inted mit. -
:\Ir. Tyler spoke to the chapel 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS DECEMBER 3, 1940 
Thanksgiving Speaker. I Alumni Association Reveals 
DON MORRIS 
President Don Morris of Abi-
lene ChrisUan College, Abilene, 
T exas, w a s one of the principal 
speakers Thanksgiving Day. 
I Plan For Endowing Harding 
I by Ann French 
Realizing the value of an en-
I students each year to meet the 
premiums on $5,000 worth of in-
dowment fund in giving Harding surance. 
a financial stability she could never On the endowment plan the col-
have without such a permanent lege will not be required to await 
I income, the Alumni Association I the death of the individuals on 
acoptcd a plan last year for se- whom insurance policies are drawn. 
curing a'.n endowment. As a result Vvhen the premiums are paid up 
t !le policy will fall due. Most of 
of this plan the Association was the policies will mature in either 
able to present to the college a J:; or 20 years. 
$5,000 endowment insurance policy I Th~ policies will be held by the 
last Thanksgiving Day. This was I college itself, with no one receiv-
unly the beginning of the plan ' ing any benefit but the college. 
which is expected to ma,Jrn possible '1 Premiums will be paid annually by 
" $100,000 endowment within 19 fhc Association from funds ac-
more years. cumulated from the annual pay-
Although U1is year's goal of an I ments of $5.00 eacq from _ ex-stu-
odditional $5,000 has not yet been dents and alumni. . 
1 eached, a promising pe.rcentage of 
1 
"Th f th" 1 f . . e success o is p an o en-
I 1t has been pledged, and with the dowment will broaden the influ-
' cooperation of older alumni and ence of the school, improve its 
ex-students it will. be attained. I service, and make it financially 
Notice! 
'!'here will be no Bison pub-
lished next week, December 10, 
because of examinations this 
week. The next issue of The Bi-
son will come out on December 
16. 
An invitation is extended to 
all students who desire to join 
the Press Club beginning with 
the winter quarter. The next 
club meeting will be held at 7 
p.m .. , December 10;, and all 
interested should be present for 
initial instructions and assign-
ments. 
The Editor 
'Tommy,' Next 
Lyceum, To Be 
WELCOME TO 
THE THANKSGIVING LECTURES 
NUMBER 11 
IDEAN SEARS TO 
SERVE AS HEAD 
OF KIWANIS MEET 
Speaks with Governor Minton 
at District Meet at Bates-
ville; Division Nine Re-
presented. 
Dean L. C. Sears was a speaker 
at the inter-club meeting of the 
Batesville and Conway Kiwanis 
clubs at Batesville Friday evening, 
November 29. He was accompanied 
by Mrs.. Sears, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Cone, and Mrs. Chester Smith. 
Speeches on the program were 
made by Hubert Minton, governor 
I 
of the Mo-Kan-Ark district, speak-
ing on "The Challenge of Kiwanis 
G• D b 12 i to Division Nine." and Dean Sears 1ven ecem er ponited out the service that Kiwanis I renders to the community in which 
al"sembly Tuesday morning on "God- D II B · w 
liness And Its Reward." He stated I natse axter as 
Briefly, the plan for securing the stable," according to Mrs. Ruby 
endowment calls for $5.00 . pledges )I Lowery Stapleton, the Associ-
from sixty seniors, alumni, and ex- &tion's a cting secretary. 
ti 1 l it is located and the high standards "Tommy," . the nex yceum Pay that have already been achieved by 
will be pre sented Thursday evening, D" i · Ni e ' I IV S!On n · • December 12, announces Mrs. 0. M. A . Kiwanis training school will 
Coleman, director. I be held at the Mayfair Hotel Wed-
This play by HowardLindsay and ' nesday, December 4, under the di-
rection of Dean Sears. This will 
Burt Robinson is the story of a. 
be a division training school. Gov. 
t!1at the rewards of Godliness must I 
be clearly shown to the world, for no p • • l s k o 
man works well wit~out some kind') nnc1pa pea er n 
of reward. I · 
Exaimination Schedule 
Tuesday afternoon Tyler led a I s d p 
trio of men who delivered discus-1 un ay rogram 
sions of the "The Responsibility of 1 
FRIDAY SCHEDULE 
Piano Students 
Will Play On 
would-be mother-in-law and cigars Hubert Minton, former Lieutentant-
8: 00 to 10: 00-8 o'clock class 
youth who brings candy to his 
tQ the father-in-law. The girl's par-
Governor, of Ft. Smith, Joe Nemec 
of Little Rock, also a former Lieu-
tentant-Governor, and the district 
Christian Stewardship." He showed 
that as stewards of God's earth, we Batsell Baxter was the speaker 10: 30 to 12: 30~9: 00 o'clock cla ss R d• p 
must have wisdom, and be faithful. t'or the regular devotional service 1: 15 to 3: 15-11: 30 o'clock class . a 10 rogram their prospective son-in-law and try trustees will be present to conduct 
J. Harvey Dykes then spoke on the ',. Sunday morning at 9 o'clock from to help h1"m w1·n h1"m for the1·r the training school. Dr. Montfort 
ents are more than pleased with 
3: 15 to 5: 15-10: 30 o'clock class 
variations of responsibility, and the ' the college campus. His subject and Mr. Phil Deal of Batesville will 
q11alitics of a stewitrd . The third I was "Undemoninat1onal Christian- Two piano students of Miss Mary daughter. This checks the girl's na- also be present to take part in the 
l"peaker, George Emptage, closed the! ity." He described the scriptual SATURDAY SCH EOULE Elliott, Betty Bergner and Lyndell tural tendency to love Toinmy. I training program, along with the 
God, others, and ourselves by ~'not fellowship. "The divided condition 8: 00 to 10: 00--1: 15 o'clock cla.ss toys' quartet will be featured on the Tommy's prospective uncle de- Kiwanis clubs in Batesville, Beebe, 
discussion with a leson on wronging I and practical grounds of Christian Watkins, the girls' trio, and the officers and representatives of the 
being faithful stewards. . ot those who clai·m to he follo\•·er·s regular '.ruesday broadcast at 4: 15 tects danger in the romance and I Conway, Morrilton, Paris, and Ft. 
I • 10: 30 to 12: 30-2: 15 o'clock class 
Mr. Emptage spoke again Tuesdav · of Christ presents a condition that from the college campus. to manage matters. According to Smith, meeting with the local Sear-
1: 15 to 3:15-3:15 o'clock class I I , 
night on "The Preeminence of . makes religious teaching and prac- Lyndall Watkins will play a num- pt:. ts into Tommy s mind a scheme cy division. 
Christ," or "Christ's Relationship." l tice a very difficult thing,'' he said. 1 3: 15 to 5: 15-4: 15 o'clock class ! her written for the left hand alone, I the plan Tommy must do something ----------
He presented striking examples and j . l "Nocturne, Opus 9 No .. Z," by Seri- awful and get himself thrown from 
i,criptural references, showing the ' In the absence Of Mr. Kirk. the I ----------------- loiane. Betty Bergner . will play the the house. He succeeds in this and M·1xed Chorus 
r elationship of Christ to God, to crea-: director, and the regular hymn sing- p Off• 1 "Spinning Song'' by Ellmem·iech. seemingly repudiates his word of-
tion, and to humanity. Leon Burns I ers, Lee Lambert and scve1·al other ost ice s honor to the p.rospective father-in-. 
1 b f th . d h d "Allelujah" will be sung by the M k T • T 
followed with a lesson on "Christ I mem ers o e m1xe c orus an trio as their first number on the law. He further entangles himself 
and the 'church." Christ is the head 1 student body sang. Seen e Of Real by exhibition of bad manners. At a es rip 0 
r 
1 I 
program, followed by two numbers 
of the cl1urch, and therefore we look The hymns :'lung on this progran1 this point the girl's other suitor ap-
t~pon Him as our kin!?.· anfl leader . I were "Rock of Ages,'' the regular s d that w ere popular several years ago, pears. Un1·on Avenue tamp e l•ng "Look for the Silver Lining" and using His name and authority, he theme song, "I Need '.rhee Every 
I 
"Put on your old Gray Bonnet." The Jim Billy Mcinteer plays the 
f'~, . - - 1 Holli'," "I Will Sing of My Re-- i boys' quartet will sing two old fav- title role. Kathleen Johnston plays 
"Godly homes ar·e an 1•1nportant deemer," and "Tell Me The Story b w d w·i Th1"r·ty men1be1·s of the m1·xed y oo row 1 son critf'$. "On f' sweetly Solemn the role of Marie Thurber, Tommy·s 
cogwheel in society today, as they of Jesus.'' chorus travelled by bus to Memphis, 
· It's the m.ost exciting moment of Thought" and "Pasing By.'' Mem-1 sweetheart. Marie's uncle, Dave 
were in Old Testament times," Mr. I Beb Reeves, was the announcee D 
1 1 1 
· . I the day- -time to get the mail! bers of the trio and quartet com- Tuttle, a political boss of the town, Tennessee, on Sunday, Decem.ber 1, 
to sing for the Union Avenue 
Church of Christ congregation. Thifi 
Y res(~ ear. Y expres~ Welkl€sday ~or the program. J. N. Ari:nstrong· Everyone wants to be first I.mt no bh:ed will blend their voices in the I is _ played by Arthur Moody. Kieth 
.ontmued on page 3) I ed the prayer for the service. and C ' ever popular "Carry .,, .. e Back to Old I Swim plays the role of the other <•ne can. hapel is over and they m . 
I, the script was written by Mrs. Virginny" and "Believe Me If All I suitor. was one in a series of short good-' Armstrong. a ll go at once, downstairs to the will tours in the interest of better 71 post office. Those Endearing Young Charms." Other members of the cast are congregational singing being spon-John Dillingham, under the di- !0 Harding Paine and Virginia Stotts I The stairways are jammed. The sored by the mixed chorus and their ' GI Cl b d T • hall is crowded. The mail boxes rection of Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, will! as Mr. and Mrs. Thurber, who pro- director, Mr. Leonard Kirk. 
I' ee u an [10 to . . be the annuoncer for the program 'd th l d . I 
will watt but the students will not. A. • "~ es e rea come Y m the play. At 6: 30 Sunday morning, thP 
I l Make Trip to. Des Arc H's hand over head and every man - n announcement will be made re- . Aubrey Miller and Tommie Wil- j chorus left the campus and arrived 
for himself at the mail boxe~. J garding the glee club trip to Des Arc Iiams play Judge 'Yilson and his j' in Memphis in time for _ morninp-
on December 5. wife. 
----------------- ; Members of the boys' glee club Teacher and student, young and church services. A lunch was served 
DO YOU THINK THAT CHAPEL and the girls' trio will make a tl'ip old, freshman and profs, they are M B R c U:em bY members of the Memphho 
SEATS SHOULD BE CHECKEO? . to Des Arc on Decembe1· ;:, to give all the same--children running for r S • rown evi sits amhUS congTegation in the basement of thr 
Paul Keller: No. There's no need of a concert In the high school a~irli- their mail. 'Y church building. Sunday afternoon 
W
iatn. da ' t ori ll 111. A similar prog ram was "It's mal'V!'llous; better than a Aft/.)r rrt.raveli·ngAnd rpeach;ng Mr. Leon Manly conducted a sight-
Luttrell: No. Sometimes I given thPre last 8pring. c,. ..l. ~ . .l 1 ., seeing tour of Memphis, after whicL 
don"t like to go. ' movie," says an indifferent student the chorus was favored with re-
Robert Anthony: If you're going to I This concert will be sponsor<· d by who stands to one side and watches by Margaret Lakatos --a~ the French language. Returning freshments at the home of Mr 
a forme1· student of Harding-, '.VHss th eir expressions change. 
make them go-yes. ... E · · Manley 
F W
. t Esther Adams, who teache8 at the Each has an lndi'vid•ial th o·ht I Margaret Eheresmann Brown, of ·co :ngland, 'wheTe she studied ; · · 
oy 1n ers: N'o. So that they can't . ' " ou" · . In addition to the program giver 
. 1 Des Arc high school. lt"s "money from home" or "ne vs Olm, Iowa, former speech and art speech in the University of London, f t h U . Ch h mar c you absent when you aren't I . . . ' . . ' instructo. . "t d th l t ~,.,1·s. Bro'"n cont1"nued he1· stud of a. t e mon Avenue urch, t ' 
there. j As yet, defnute plans have not. I from a friend, " or "a note from the I 1" visi e e campus as "" " Y nnxed chorus also gave a 15 minute 
Dan Spencer: Yes, I'm working dur- been completed in regard to the I office saying, "Please come in and I week. Germany. Early in 1927 she left program of hymns over radio sta -
ing chapel anyhow. selections to be used on this concert· pay." Mrs. B1·own gave three readings England, going through Holland tion WMC in Memphis, at 2: 3r 
11 In the Satu1·day chapel 1·ncludi"ng into Germany as far as Berlin, then The Harding Paine: Yes. If they don't, I But there's a iiad looking . fellow. 1 ' , • Sunday afternoon. group o 
S 
I 
Va'n Dyke's version of "The Ma to Dresden, through Czechoslovakia 
people won't come to chapel. l tar Song Did he get a dun? No, he didn't get · n- and to Vienna, where she remained hymns sung included "0 Worshi1 
Frances Stewart: Not dut"ing Jee- Anything. And the long-faced prof, ~:ion,'' "The OW Maids' Convention," the King," "On Zion's Gloriou : 
. tures. You can never tell whether . God shaped the stars with loving \ what's the matter .with him? Did 1 ai
1d "l\Iankind." At the vesp~r ser- $even months. There she became Summit," "Dear Lord and Fathe' 
you're goin to get yours. l hands ' no news at all. Five thou8and alum- ·1 vice she gave an original rear- I 11 student of Dr. Froeschels, who of Mankind," "O Sacred Head:· 
Ruth Bradley: You wo.uldn't have , And ·swung them in the sky. he get bad news? Worse than that-- rangement of "Trees'' entitle<! was then considered the world's and "My Jesus, As Tkou Wilt." 
"l\'lan" greatest master In the correction 
many at chapel, I'm afraid, if you I He knew, p°t'Jrhaps, there'd be a ni owe him their intellectual exis- I ". fall of 
19
?.
3 
l\,,.rs. Bro\vn of speech defects. The program consisted entire!: 
didn:t. I child . , tenee, but they have forgotten. I In the - • .1. of. great familiar hymns. The sin• 
Genevieve Blac_kburn: Yes, I don'tivVho'd need them bye and bye, "Isn't it a pity," says the observ- ltaught in Harding when it 'vas Mrs. Brown say8, ''Although I had was given from 6:30 to 7:30 Sunda' 
think something should be requir-1 ing student. "I'm sure folks would j known, as Arkansas Christian Col- enjoyed Europe very ~uch, espec- evening, just before regular churcl 
ed of some that Is not required of , To light a darksome way to bed write if they only knew how college lege. A year later she taught in ially the cathedrals, castles of the f:ervices. The chorus returned im. 
all. If not checked, only about ! o 1• hear a lonC'ly prayer.. . students like to get mail.'' 1' Harper College, and after two went kings, and the art galleries, I was mediately after the evening woi·-
one-half of the students would be Ii or cheer a little aching heart • to Washington, D.C., where she v.ras glad to get back to America ship. 
. And as the boxes close, each per 
there. Denied a mother's care. · - taug·ht for one summer term. where I could truly quote Henry 
eon in the mob assumes his indiv-
M ildred Leasure: No. It causes too In 1926 Mrs. Brown sailed for Van Dyke, "America For Me." 1 am iduality again and goes on his way-_ more powerful than th ' 
much confusion. I He knew, I think, there'd be a until mail comes in again. Europe on a sightseeing and edu- In 1934 Mrs. Brown became the combined [!.rmies of the worhl . 
L. E. Pryor, Jr.: l don't think they I child eational tour. The first three months head of the speech arts department I am more deadly than bullets anc 
THIS 
shou~d ever be assigned. I W.hom love and care passed by, were spent traveling through Eng- in Abilene Christian College and I have wrecked more homes than 
Josephine Stewart: Definitely not. j 'l'hat's why He made so many ;,tars Life is full of difficulties; sue- ln.nd, Belguim, Germany, Switzer- served in that capacity until 1938 the deadliest of siege guns. I ar. 
I have too many check marks by And hung them in the sky. I cess in life depends upon what we land, Italy, and France. when she married Mr. C. D. Brown your worst enemy. I am careles8-
my name. -H. H. I do about them. In Paris, she studied painting I of Olin. Iowa. ness. 
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With Other Colle9es1Dear Angus 
BY · LOUISE Nl~HOLAS I • • • • TH~ON WHOOZINIT 
av All t t I take for granted that you had study. 
Official student newspaper, published weekly by 
·he students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
I uring the regular school year. 
excep about en per cent of your sha1·e of tui·key," dressing, "\\'bile I'm on the subject of 
. the graduates from the College of 
.Business Administration in 1940 c.:1·anberry sauce, pies and eve1·ything courtship, I might as well menllon 
have been placed in positions else that's good to eat on that mo- a few other interesting items. One 
mentous Turkey Day. It was a day I of our friends· that hails from David either permanent or temporary. 
'l'he:;e men and women have been of feasting fo1· me, Angus, and I Lipscomb college, Jim Billy Mc-P. McGILL r:uson Office .....•.•....••..• , •• , 101 Men's Builci!ng 
"5ubscrlptions . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . $1.00 per year 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at 
· he postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
·.larch, 3, 1879. 
think everyone else here was well Irrteer, has a winning way with the 
I lvcated through the efforts of the satisfied with his dinner. girls that just won't quit. He's with university and their own initiative. !------------------------..: I -Arkansas Traveler I dare not try to tell you all of a dit'terent girl every night, and a 
BURSAR BROWN CAPS THE LIST OF IN the old students that visited h er e , good looking one, too, It beats all 
- Thanksgiving, Angus, for it would I've ever seen, Angus. He must tru-
l<'ORMEES this wee!{ by relating how he called the Arlrnnsas Tedi observed both 
take a great deal of time, a.nd then ly have a number one grade of 
home of a certain al,nmna in Searcy, and her mother President Roosev elt's and Gover- 1 couldn't commence to name all of "Umph.'' 
answered -the phone. He heard the party on the nor Baily's Thanksgiving Doys this the
111
_ 
..... R:as•NTKD P'OJlt frtATIONA.L ADV&•1'i••NS •V 
National Advertising Senice, Inc. 
Co1Jez1 P11b/J3/i1n R•tw1ut1t11tiv1 
420 MADISON AVE. Nm:w YORK. N. Y. 
CHICAGO • llOSTOR • LOt AMOIUS • SAN PaAHCISCO 
I do want to make mention There's a young lady, too, who has 
other end of the line call to her daughter, "I don't year. of a couple that came here Slm- a similar record'. Her name is Amy· 
know who it Is ...... one of your boy friends, I guess." Arka T ' Cl 
- • ' 
1 day, though. The Ellises, Mary Al- Rutherford. You · seldom see her 
ARTHUR MOODY SEEMS TO HAVE TAKEN bertrt's parents.' were here fo1· a alone, for there's usually one or two 
MY ADVICE about getting into the spirit of Hard- So the girl returned the engage- visit, and from what I could gathe1· young gentlemen ready to ask her EDITORIAL STAFF 
S. F. Timmerman 
Neil B. Cope 
Editor· in-Chief 
Faculty Adviser 
ing by stepping out with more than one (especlall~ ment ring In a box labeled "Glass- tlt r y came out for the puepose of f('lr a date on almost every occasion. 
you mean when you said, "I wouldn't give two cents Handle With Care." giving that Cronin boy the once If I were writing a "Dorothy Dix'' 
to live the rest· of the week if it weren't for certain -Arka-Tech ove1-. You probably don't know column; Angus, I think I'd suggest 
Raylene Thornton Sunday.) Dy the way, what did 
r.ouis Green ...••...•...•...•.••••.... Sports Editor influences on the campus," Mr. Moody? 
,·erle Craver .................... ; ... Society Editor 
\Iargaret Lakotas ......•... Secretary of Press Club 
Hobe1·t Cronin, bt1t· you know his t1'1:at Jim Billy and Amy sorta string 
The Carnegie Library of re- tig· )rother, Cliff, I'm sure. Robe1·t along together. After all, they do 
corded music at Western Ken- l:allrn much more than Cllfi have flome things- in common. 
tucky State T eachers College now But the 11oint I wanted to make By the way, Augus, I think an of 
contains more than 1,'000 records is the fact that they came to see the the preachers wer·e warned from the 
w·hich are at the disposal of 'Ves- boy and pass judgement on him. Yery beginning not to tamper with Pluto McGill ..•........•••• , .........•. , Columnist 
\ fable Dean .M:cDoniel ...• , •.• , . . . . . . . • . Columnist 
ABBO, YOU AND BOB HAD BETTER GE'r 
TOGETH:IDR on this key businesR. They tell me. 
though, tnat you have about decided to have dup-
licates made so both of you can have Abbo's keys 
at the sarn,e time. -l•' rn ::itudents. Don't you think couples are pretty Mn Chandler's pie. They behaved 
lh.::mselves rather nicely this year. Oon C. Bentley ....... , . , . , • , ••.......... Columnist HARDING SCANDAL SEEMS NOT TO BE 
Louise Nicholas ........•.•.•.. ' .......... Columnist LIMITED to the campus. Away up in northeast 
V'lrgll Bentley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Columnist Arkansas some one informed m~ that Edith Tipton 
.\.nn French . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . Columnist had her fr,iends at home as well as at school. Oh, 
Reportorial Stat'!--Oorman Wilks, Mildred Lea-
sure, Mary Alberta Ellis, and Virginia McDaniel, 
fuanita - Selmers, Adair Chapman, Kerry Wyche, 
Clifton Ganus, Woodrow Wilson, and Maurice Hinds. 
well, Edith, most of us did to start with. 
College Heights Heralcl l thick when thing!; like that ha ppen. 
Angus'! I think a case like tha t i,s. 
A new auditorium and music \Yell worth our consideration and 
conservatory will soon be under 
construction at Ouachita College, 
Arkadelphia. 
--Ouachita Signal 
Yours, 
Unk 
I
. 11ess dealings and in our eYery day 
living. But never did this g-cntle, 
I gracious Guide force His way into 
BUSINESS STAFF 
AND TELL US, NEPHEW DON, just how was 
it that Bill Densmore chanced to break your glasses 
9n Thanksgiving Day. It couldn't haVC' been the 
proximity, could it? 
THE CHORUS TRIP TO MEMPHIS SEEMS 
Bill Harris Business Manager TO HAVE BEEN productive of some rather surpris-
Bob Cronin ....•.....•.• , , , . , .. Circulation Manager ing dates around the campus. Fer inRtance, Mary 
Mac Timmerman .... Assistant Circulation Manager Blanche Jackson and Harold Kohler (h C' ~eems to 
I The men's hono1·ary mmiic fra-ternity at Hendrix College will no 
longer be known as Phi :VIu Sigma, 
but as the Gamma Lambda Chap-
~pirit Ql)f 
OJqriat 
Conducted by 
DON BENTLEY 
I 
a man's life. \Vo have to let Him 
know that we want Hirn, that we 
want to depend on Him. Then-
1 
"the peace of Giel, which passeth 
HWbat Would You Have Said?" 
get around quite a bit), Letitia Longley and Hobert 
Anthony (but not such a surprise after all, since 
noticing how Robert has a way with the women), 
Tommie Jo Fly and Leland Waters (you kinda prefer 
ter of the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, 
na tional music fraternity, which 
has a membership of about sixty-
fh·e chapters in various schools 
ove r the country. The Hendrix 
PEACE IN CHRIST 
by 
all understanding, shall keep ou1· 
hearts and minds through Christ 
Jesus." (Phil. 4: 7). 
Recently, in the 20th Century Christian, 
the above question was asked in an editorial, 
in which a contest was announced for the best 
answers. It is an interesting, as well as profit-
able, contest, so here is a reprint of the edi-
torial by Woodrow Whitten, graduate of Hard-
ing: 
Winnie Jo Chesshir the blondes, don't you, ·waters?) , Peggy Halbrook chapter is the only one in Arkansas. 
and "Smokey" Stover, Kathleen Johnston and John I -College Profile 
Sands (and we've noticed this one before, to<>), 
" How beautiful are the feet of 
them that preach the gospel of 
"How do you keep your room- 1 peace, and hring glad tidings of 
Backsta!E 
"How may I convince my companions 
that there is a God and that there is reality 
to the religion of Christ? 
"The young lady bringing this problem 
to me was a first year student in the University 
of California, a deeply spiritual girl from a 
richly religious home environment. Doubt as 
te>i the great realities of faith had found no 
congenial soil in her soul. Her sweet Christian 
life was the natural and beautiful out-blossom-
ing of the seed of faith early implanted and 
finely nurtured. 
Jim Billy Mcinteer and Mary McCullough, and Doris 
Healy and Curtis Posey (seems that Posey has been 
on the short end in one or two of his past affairs 
with the fairer sex). 
MABEL DEAN SAYS SHE WANTS IT MADF. 
PUBLIC that she and Cortez Ehl are no longer 
j u s t 11 k e th i s, so the field is no\v wide open. 
Meditations 
MABEL DEAN McOONIEL 
The holidays end and tests begin. This week 
"Nevertheless, Margery had a problem. should be one of review and study since the mind 
Her new situation caused her to be placed in should be rested after the brier interlude from study. 
association With many WhO lacked her de- The importance of term grades could now be em-
velopment of faith-some, even, who had never phasized, too. 'l'he six weeks' grades \Yere to help 
heard Christianity spoken of except in terms us check up on ourselves, whereas, term grades are 
of anachronism. There were the sincere doubt- !}ermanent. 
ers and there were also those 'bred in the mod-
ern air' who taunted the girl for her faith and r liked the things Mr. Cope said about loyalty 
challenged her to give reasons for her belief in to THE BISON in Press Club meeting, Friday. He 
God and Christ. To meet this challenge she emphasized the fact that we were putting- out a 
felt inadequately prepared. God had always paper for more than three hundred twenty-five stu-
seemed so real and near to Margery that the dents, a paper with a reader circulation of about 
thought had never occurred to her that others one tlwusand; a paper representatiYe to the people 
might scoff even_ at His very existence. But who read it of our school and the things happen-
now, she felt keenly the responsibility of being ing here. THE BISON means a great deal to me. 
ready to give an answer concerning the hope And as one alumnus expressed it. "The experience 
th;;it was in her and this led the girl to seek I received in writing is worth a Jot." 
assistance from others, it falling my lot to be 
one of these. I still like to hear J. Hal·vey Dykes talk. He seems 
"What did I say? Perhaps I shall tell you always to have so much to say and such a littl e 
later, but first, what would you have said to time to say it in. This makes his message seem even 
assist this young lady in convincing her friends 
that God is and that the religion of Christ is 
real? Make this your problem and answer it, 
writing out your answer in words not to ex-
more important. Brother !jam's speeches were char-
acterized by the thoughtfulness packed in every 
sentence. He, Indeed, is a contemporary philosopher. 
Even his method o'f speech betrayed it, and the 
ceed 1,000 and mail this in to the Los An- pleasant manner and smile with which he said 
geles office of the 20th Century Christian by each word helped us to accept his message. 
Decem her 12, 1940. Two best replies will be 
published: One of these will be selected from Sometimes it becomes necessary for all of m; 
the answers sent in by young people of high to make decisions. We may shrink from it for a 
school and college age; the other from answers while but the time comes when every problem must 
sent in by those not of the first division. The be faced. Some are wise enough to choose the right; 
.judges will be: Mr. George Pepperdine, foun- others foolish enough to choose wrongly. Whether 
der of George Pepperdine College; William M. right or wro,ng, everyone must take the conseque'nces 
Green, of the Latin Department of the Uni- of his own decisions. 
versity of California; and J. P. Sanders, Edit-
or of the 20th Century Christian. Those send-
ing in the best replies from the two divisions 
will receive beautiful Morocco bound Bibles 
with names engraved in gold. The five re-
In training for business we might take to our-
selves some of Mr. Davidson's advice-to fix om· 
eye on one definite goal, bend all our energies 
toward that goal, use all our energies to attain it, 
ceiving next highest commendation will each then go on to something else. It is not Mr. David-
l 
receive a year's subscription to the 20th Cen-
tury Christian." 
We think the above question is a vital 
issue in our modern educational set-up, and we 
would encourage as many Harding students 
son's belief that one should have so many business-
es that he can't be a success at any of them. His 
advice was to be outstanding in one thing before 
attempting any other. 
as possible to enter the contest, both for the Words cannot describe adequately that feeling 
prizes offe_red, and especially for the good that that is so prevalent on our campus as friend greets 
may be done. Any answers to the question may friend. I heard many visitors say that this is the 
be sent directly to the 20th Century Christian, I most friendly place they ever saw. I hope Harding 
Los Angeles, or will be mailed by THE always stays like that, for I thinlc that ls one of the 
BISON. . _ secrets of its enchantment. , 
BY ANN FRENCH 
mate from 1·eading your mail?'' I good things." (Rom. 10:15) . 
"Nothing to it; I just stick the I , 
letters in his books." By_ believeing these _teaching~ and 1 · Due to the ingenuity of our cam-
-CoJlege Profile ! obeymg' them, our hves begm to pus carpenter, Mr. J. Harvey Dykes, 
make a peaceful pattern. A new Sr., the music department has some 
Customer: " I'd like to buy a hope springs up; our way grows excellent new stands. They were 
hat.' ' 
Country Storekeeper : 
deaf) "Hey?'' 
Customer: "No, straw." 
(rathe1· 
brighter, and the path is clearer. first used during the concert 
Let us watch a tired traveler as 'l'hanksgiving night by the glee 
he wearily climbs the steep, rocky clubs and the mixed chorus. 
pathway up the mountain. Night Built of sturdy plywood, the 
-Herald falls, th • air grows cold, and he be- stands have three tiers. They are 
Because of their interest in avi- cumes confused in the darkness. easily transported and will endure 
at Ion, either Wallace Berry, John Looking for a light, he sees a. steady for many years. The new stands 
Paine, or Howard Hughes will narrow beam in the distance. A.s fill a real need, for aur old stands 
serve as judge in selecting the h i. gropes along, someone offers a were so rickety that corpulent 
Joyce Beauty for Little Rock Jun- v1il1ing hand, a friendly, shining face members of the glee club and 
for College. - gives assurance, and a flaming torch chorus lived in great fear of their 
College Chatter i'l held 1iigh to show the way. A collapse. 
Great Friend guides him until he 
There are approximately 4300 reaches 
students enrolled in the University peace. 
the haven of rest and 
of Kansas, Law1·ence, Kansas, of 
which about 500 are pursuing maj-
ors in chemistry. Seven instructors 
a re in charge of this department . 
If "Tomm'y ," the coming lyceum 
play scheduled to be given De-
Can you imagine the relief, the t cember 12, lives up to expectations. 
sense of freedom and peace, the it will be side-splittingly funny. 
restfulness of one who has reached \.Vith Harding Paine portraying 
that haven? No wonder Christians the father and Virginia Stotts the 
thrill to songs of praise and thanks- mother, it can hardly fail to be 
A. and M. Collcg~ at Jonesboro giving from the comfort of the shel-
has recently completed a large. I tei· which God has provided through 
modern barn. with grain elevator Christ. 
comical. 
We were glad to hear that the 
talented and faitlhful drrumatics 
arrd other up-to-date equipment, 
which is a part of their program in 
ngri culture and dairying. 
ALUMNI ECHOES 
By Mary Alberta Ellis 
Peace in Christ! True peace can 1 club members will he given the 
be found in Christ. But too often opportunity of earning an "H'' this 
we see Christian::: with long faces year. Surely they are just as de-
anc1 ill tempers, who often say bit- st1-ving of this honor as the de -
ing word8. Can It be that Christ baters, journalists, and poets. 
truly dwells in their hearts? Has Ha-mrs and hours of time and 
a door been opened to Him and has great physical and mental labor 
He come in and supped there, or did nre required to produce a success-
He only get a glimpse of the table ful play. More power to you , 
Claude Gut~rie, B. A. in l'l'Iusic and then a closed door? 
0clucation in '40, is now attending There are men who have opened 
-:\T ol'th State Teachers College in the door to Christ. They are friend-
Dcnton. Texas, where he iR work- ly. They talk with us and greet 
in g on his Master'ii degree. While us cheerfully. 'll1ey are 
h ere he was dit·ector of band, in I ever willing to help us in our troub-
1nixed chorus, men's glee club, Jes. Their whole life seems to be 
or cheis tra, and vice-president of Art an expression of that peace that 
club. reigns in their lives. How is it 
Roy Roe, B. A. in history , '40, is that some have incorporated the 
teaching school and coaching at peace of Christ into their lives? 
dramatists! 
Poetry Corner 
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY 
A BREATH 
By Esther Toland 
Viola, Arkansas. He was vice-pres- Because they have accepted the Sii- God help me in renewed 
irl ent of Cavalier Club, president vior. Because they decided to make determiiiation, 
"H" Club, lettered in basketball, and Christ first in. all things, to put his In righteousness, truth, and 
baseball. words before everything else. They consecra tlon; 
Nancy Salners, '40, is now teach- plan their lives so that they include 
i Fl. '"1 - 1 · Wl ·1 To live a life of labor. care: ing school n ' mt, " ic ugan. 11 e the princip-Jes of God's word. Tl 
h ere she was vice-president of the my To pay · the price of heaven's fare ; 
put their trust in God and find a 
L. c. Club. To be graciou.s to .the world 
Edith Lentz, '40, is· teaching in living hope, togHher with a deter- As thou wert and art to me; 
mination to build the best Into their 
G1·aton, California. While here she character. 
'l'hefr lives are spent in To cling ever to the cross 
was a member M the Ju Go Ju Cluh usefulness and in service. Truly, Of strength and liberty . 
and the Dorcus Club. they are examples of a peace that 
Morgan Poole, B. A. in English. l f t b · · 
comes on y rom rue su m1ss1on Forgive me of my weakness, 
'40, is now teaching in Jamaica. to the d' · M 
ivme aster. \ secret sins. While here he was in band orches-
tra. mixed chorus, men's glee club, 
Press Club, Forensic League, and 
Campus Players of the- Air. 
Chrh;t wants to associate with us. Guide me. a.s I again begin 
He asks to be adm~tted into o~r \ ~o ~~r,ive to walk thy paths toclay. 
hearts, our conversations, our busi- fiorgne, 0 God-I pray. 
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Academy N ews l 'Godliness' Discussed (Continued from page 1) 
......................................................................... 
United States today, he sated that in the Garden of Eden, Mr. Morris 
godliness is the only h'";iiie of the presented a. study of "The ReCrea-
world. I tion of Man in the image of God" 
morning in chapel, when he spoke E. H . Ijams, president of David Thursday night. He showed the 
on the "Importanec of Godliness In I Lipscomb College, speaking on the beginning of sin, its effect, and 
Two former ·high school students, The Home." subject of "Maintaining Godlines,; the coming of Christ to blot out 
Ruth Roach and Alice Gibson, visit- In the afternoon Dykes was chair- in Our Christian Schools," brought all past sins of the faithful. Girls' Social Clubs Honor 
By Euge n ia Stover 
Many Of Former Members 
ed at Harding last _week. Lola Sue man of a round table discussion de- I out points as to why it is important 1 
Clark and Guerlayne Fuller. of i:ngned to present ways of increasing •0 have godhness 1n the schools . 
. I+ . . Closing the ecture program, Mr. 
· · . · ' I IJams gave a clea · ~ of A-
1\l[emphis, were guests of sue g1vmg m the Church. Gray Carter and how to keep it . . . . m er1ca's destiny 1n "Repent or 
Las Companeras 
+Iva Farris, Doris Healy, and Ruby Chandler. Mildred Martin visited ' spoke first on the general problems J. N. Armstrong, tn speaking on I Perish.'' Picturing the condition ot 
tllem. Mr. Emptage fq llowed wi!Ji f' ome of the r easons for his being c i lit h th 
and Helen Pierce. Charlotte· Lowrey. I of the church, and how to solve "Godliness and T hanksgiving," gave America, its blessings, and its de-
M i D W I d ~ reas ng mora y, e gave e 
Members of the L . C. Club en- ax ne e tt an Gladys Wal- The Sub-Deb club gave a Hot m~re_ suggestions of dealing with tliankfui on that day, one of which warning that America ~end 
tertained their former members den, of Neosho, Missouri were Tamale Supper for the former Sub- I this important problem. Riley Hen- was that there were Christian its wickedness and hear the word 
d guests. t d h I with a mi night._ lunch on Thurs- Debs and their dates Wednesday r.~· enumera e some of the out- sc oo s in which godliness could be of God, or perish . 
day night .. Each past member was n!ght. lines that he has used when preach- foun d. Geo. S. Benson initiated a 
introduced to the club by the presl- GATA The grou p consisted of Billie !ng to differen t congregations on collebtlon for the supAorting of o•<>~>.-.o~o.-.o-.<O 
dent, Connie Ford. Round table La d r T W"lk givi ng. missionaries and their work in , i ! 
The GA TA club entertained their n rum, ' · · 1 erson, Mary · B p d ""' 
discussions were had as a stimu- Jane Scott, Dale Tibbit, Frances "Rewards of Christian Victory" l Africa by donat ing a $25 check to 1- etter 00 S ' 
1 
former members Thursday night "l ~ 
at an informal get-together. "' ' on e ' ranees e- - - f L ant, intermingled througho ut with Gu'her w1·nst N 11 F St · was the s.\JbJect 'of Mr. Burns at the · 'te cause. i 
refreshments. wart, Jack Baker, Charlotte Low- Wednesday night service. ~s- l\fr. Tyler spoke in the after- Of eSS i 
Former members present were Former members present were, rey; Paul Hogan, Sue Chandler , ~that the Christian must re- noon, using "G odliness In Individ- .11..... --o-- ! Virginia Stewart, Zelma Bell, Lou- lDunice Maple, Frances Novak, Eva Sidney Roper, Willie Dean Powell, I main faithfu l until the end in or- ~al Life" ~s h is theme. Mr. Burns j SANITARY I 
r e l la Whitten, Eunice Turner, Geor-' Dean Price, Esther Maple, Odean Bob Ed Matthews, Margaret Jane der to receive the promises which ! LOllowed w ith a mess~ on "God ' s 
gia Hulett, Jerry Farrar, and Elaine F'loyd, Valda Montgomery, and Lois Sherrill, Robert Biggs, Nancy Mui- ( Christ has given to us. Mr. Dykes I Law of Love." ,... MARKET 
\Oam l. Also a guest, Alea.tri~e Maple. Janey, Adair Chapman, Wanda Al- I s~oke a~ain; this time on "Chris- Going back t o the fall of man _ _ I 
Freeze, was present. ! 1en, Edwin Stover, Ruth Roach, T. 1· ban Umty.' He emphasized that i - _ 
M. Hogan, Alice Gibson and J ack the Church n eeds unity on Bible I 19 6- Phone-1 9 6 I 
JU Go JU H • p Dyer. Three gue~ts and ~heir dates I t eaching, but division from all ..... omecom1ng arty were Mildred Martin, Jack Nadeau, 11 hat is evil and all that tends t o: Allen's Quality t)._.0 ..... 041•<>--<> .... o•i 
Lillian Wal~en, former Ju Go Ju, Lola Sue Clark, Harding Paine. ~ W<'aken and corrupt "the Church. 
was h onore,Si with a party given by G1·ven By s1·nke'rs Guerlayne F uller, 'and Adrian Farm- Don Morris, President Of Abilene 
members of the Ju Go Ju club by. Chris tian College, opened the 
'\,Vednesday night at the home of The sponsors were Miss Juanita Thursday lectures with a t a lk on 
D d 
. .,. J I Rhodes d L M "Godliness-A National Asset ." 
r. an Lurs. . N. Armstrong. an eon anly. 
Tl 1 
Return members of the Sub 'l'-16 ---------------- ' ~fentioning the <:nnd itian of the 
le c ub , trio, composed of Ar- 1 ,,. r 
1:lath Brow~. Roberta \Va iden and crew w ere entertained by the pres-
M l 
' cnt n1embers at the ir a.nnual home-
arva ene Chambers, sang several · . . · 
.,, 1 ti G coming rece11t10n Thursday night in '"" ec ons. ames were played, after t h 1 t di 
h . h 1 e mus c s u o. w 1c refreshments w ere served by -
----------··---
Las ~Amigas Have 
Theater Party 
During the hour Nell B. Cope, 
graduate of '34, and George Emp-
tage, graduate of '32, were called on 
to speak. 
I The program consisted of a "Clara 
I Clnck" version of "Cheribir ibin" by 
Las Amigas entertained with a . Harding Paine, accompanied by .Tim 
'fheatei· party, November 21. The Billy Mcinteer, and two numbers by 
couples met at the home of the the club quartet, composed of Coy 
sponsor, Mrs. Edwin Hughes, and Porter, .Tim Billy Mclnteer, Bob I 
th(\ln went to the Rialto. Reeves, and Edwin Stover. S. F . I 
OR. T. J. FO R D 
Dent ist X-Ray 
Office over Bank of Searcy 
RADIO CLINIC 
107 E. Center 
Radio Mfg. Serv ice on all 
ma kes of Rad ios 
Following the picture show, the Timmerman, skipper of the club, led I 
couples returned to the home of the meeting. --- ------------
1\frs. Hughes for refreshmen ts, con- Refreshments, consisting of Coca 1---------------
sisting of strawberry shortcake, hot I Cola and cookies, were served and 
coffee, and chocolate mints. the club song, "Anchors Aweigh ," ! 
Those attending the party were was sung to close the program. 
Frances Welch and Lloyd Watson Old b · · 1 mem ers who were present 
;irginla Stotts and Deener Dobbins, were Houston ltln, Douglas Harris 
rma Pyles and Jack Lay, ~'velyn Murrey Wilson J'ien \B IOo ' 
• T o r ge mp age, and Joe Spaul-Bolton and Shelby Forrest Doro - I G e E t ' 1 • pe, 
t hy Weigrat and Lyndell Watkins. ding. 
\ 
\ 
Western Auto 
WH IT EWAY BA RBER SH OP 
Cou r-teo us • Effi cient 
Appreciative Associate Store 
1 \ Bradl ey, H a rrison, St roud 
~~~~~~~~1·~~~~~~~~ 
CROO M'S CAFE 
--o--
West Side of Square 
Regular Mea ls, S hort 
O rders a nd Sandwiches 
Your Fountain 
Headquarters 
- - o-
HEAD LEE'S 
[....----___;._. ___ _ 
D. T . W ILLIAMS 
Pl um b ing a nd Electric S hop 
Kelvinator Refrigerators and 
Philco and Zenith Radios. 
Park Ave. 
Beauty Shop 
Phone299 
Central Barber Shop 
Three "know how" barbers 
Marsh We-st Hall 
BANK 
of 
SEARCY 
-., 
Lad ies' Apparel 
5 and I Oc Store 
SNOWDEN'S 
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE 
Stott's Drug Store 
SEARCY, ARK. 
Prescriptions 
Phone 33 
Phones 17 & 18 
MRS. HOOFMAN 
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
B UL BS a nd F UNERAL 
WORK 
1216 E . _Race 
PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPA IRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
H EADQUART E RS FOR-
OR ESS S HOES • 
S NOW BOOTS -
OXFORDS • 
HOSE -
A N KLETS -
SHO E POLISH (all co lo rs ) 
EX PERT RE P AIR -
-o--
HEUER'S 
Compli ments of 
WHITE COUNTY 
WATER CO. 
Sandwiches 
Cold Drinks 
Ice Crea~ 
Jo and Ed 
99 CAFE 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch Street 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
305 N. Spruce St 
WOOD-FREEM'AN LUMBER CO. 
"Ever:ything to Build Anythin1" 
ECONOMY MARKET. 
Fresh and cu red meats 
Bakery 
SELECT BREAD 
' _____ 11 
J ames L. Figg 
Reg istered Optometrist 
Eyes Test ed-Glasses F itted 
Telephone - 373 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
A small deposit will 
hold any article un-
til Christmas. 
SEARCY 
JEWELRY 
COMPANY 
Coffman's Clothes 
102 s. Spring St. 
We specialize in -
Made to order . sui ts, 
Made t o order shirts, 
Ma de to order topcoats. 
As well as -
New ready mades, 
Bankrupt clothes, 
and Pawnbroker 
JOI N OUR $1.00 PER WEEK 
SUIT CLUB NOW ! 
Your Eyes My Business 
Dr. M. ,M. Garrison 
Optometrist 
0 . M . Garrison 
J eweler 
Compliment• 
SEARCY ICE 
COAL CO 
Phone .665 
and 
Security Bank 
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Buaineas 
Entrusted to Ue 
BOLTON' S 
GARAGE 
General Repairing 
Wrecker Service - S t o r age 
-o-
Goodrich Tires 
Batter iea and Accesaoriee 
WE HAVE YOUR ANT I-FREEZE! 
PRESTONE- SINCLAIR ANTI -FREEZE 
0. T.·cox SERVICE STATION 
Phone 322 
, ____________ __,_ _ 
Quaint Beauty Shop 
Phone 440 
Phone 446 
W e a pprec ia'.:e you r busi neu. i· 
-~------
Lila Williams Irene Garrison 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's an·d Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, F u rniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD 
Mercantile Company 
White Co unty 's Larg est S tore 
------ -------- -------·-- ------- - -
Compliments of 
MILBURN - JOHNSTON 
Grocery Coanpany 
Distributors of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
;iiillii ____________ ~~------..... 
AT 
KROGER'S 
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Endurance Helps Varsity To 
Trounce Alumni In Thriller 
T• In the early portion of the last I ln a. "nip-and-tuch" battle to the I . . quarter some real action was seen. 
·ery frn1sh , the vars ity quintet I B th t 
·1ashed across the hardwood to de- 1 ho 1 earns pdomf·ed the ball through j 
: e oot> an ought desperately 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANS AS 
Bison Spo rts 
BY LOUIS GREEN 
DECEMBER 3, 1940 
Giants Upset Undefeated 
Packers By S core Of 8-6 
Receiving their first setback of +through the line and touched Lynn 
the season, the Packers bowed to Buffington behind te goal to put 
the Giants by the score of 8-6. the Giants ahead, 8-6. 
, f'. 51-41. or ea~ re ou.n and free ball. The ·•chips on the following lads: 
··at the Alumni five by the score f h b d I 
alumm team tied the score at 34-34 Well, the mighty Packers have · 
Neither team was able to start In the final seconds of play, the 
-0fi in full force, and for the first Packers became desperate and be-
half the ball stayed in midfield. gan throwing long passes, one of 
Passes were the main tht·eats, while I whic.h was intercepted to end their 
scattered runs helped put the ball scormg threat of the game. As 
into the territory of the opposition . 
1 
~he whistle sounded•the G.iants were 
Harding's little "cigar-box•' gym 
1·ocked to the tune of stirring 
narches played by the small but 
near the middle of the quarter but i-.t last gone down in defeat be- RE Merton Jackson 
failed to cash in on their oppor- fore the hard-hitting Giants. How- G Clay Calloway 
tunity to take the lead. ever, the "Big-boys" just nosed C John Sands 
·ng--winded pep band, and lusty Near the end of the game the, them out by a very narrow mar-
'.rners from the crowded spectators Yarsity boys' superior condition be- J gin. The Packers were also handi-
.reeted the opening Of the game. ;:;an to tell on the Alumni and the ! capped by the absence of their star 
Lm Dan Spencer Kicking off, the Giants held the \ m possession of the. ball. 
HB Jack Lay 
The varsity boys contr olled the college lads once more pulled away I half back, Jack Lay. HB Sidney Roper 
QB Clifton Ganus 
Packers for five downs, then took \ Jack Lay, Packer captain and 
~Yer the ball and drove deep into star half ~ack, was absent, greatl~· 
into enemy territory, but were un- handicappmg h is team. The G iants 
able to score. The ball went from played well together, but lacked 
team to team, and at the half the the punch to score at opportune 
· "litial tip-off, but failed to connect until .they had ammassed a ten 
n the first basket venture. Lanky point lead. 
Nubbin" noe, alumni guard, un- "Nubbin" Roe was high point 
·orked a long s'visher to draw first · man of the game with 19 points to 
· •lood for the grads. his credit. His opponent, Jack Lay, 
Rallying quickly the college lads was running a close second with 
·Yened up the count and with snap- G field goals n.nd 4 charity-tosses. 
It has been said th[tt if you stop 
Lay you stop the packers, which 
fact was ampl;r illustrated Friday. AL UMN I GAME 
score was 0-0. moments. 
The Packers meet the Razorbacks It seemed like old times to see . 
today in a game which will pro- "Smitty" and "Foots" and 'Nubbin" I In the t111rd quarter the Packers I PACK ERS 
bably d id fi t 1 'l'h R . pulled a tricky play, a forward pass 
c ec e rs P ace. e azo1 - on the hardwood once more. They . Ganus 
backs, title drive was nipped in the rnay be a little out of practice but to .B~ker, who .1·an a few yards, then ' White 
POS GIANTS 
RE Spencer 
G Smith 
'Y ball handling and a few dead-
' Ye shots, they forged into the lead 
'Y the score of 14-6 at the end of 
I bud by two consecutive ties, but I that old flash and spirit is still th.1 e\\d a l~tera~h to Spencer,. who ' Whittemore 
l\iassachusetts is the only state in they have som rugged men, and thc>·c. sc~re easi y. e extra pomt, ~ ·ueer 
the un1·on that has never 11ad two ! two of the best pa!'is snag!:!ers in 'l'h' . th b Al . V i pass to Spencer, wa.s knocked down 
c Poole 
LE Baker 
. he first period of play. 
, .. 13 was e es t umnt- ars ty by a Giant back. Timmerman 
or more different constitutions in its I the game. game I have ever seen. 'l'llere was McCluggage 
B Gowin 
Chubb 
Continuing their attack strongly, 
he varsity five piled up seven more 
. oints to bring their lead up to 21-12 
·tt the half. 
h istory. more spirit in it, and I really be- Ope11.1ng th<' Ia.st qun,rter the !I Landrum 
ALL-STAR T EAR 1. th Gi.ants got t.he ball on theii· 0 ,,,n ieve at the Alumni five put more -------------~-
1
. t th tl th · t111rty yard lme, and Ganus dropped · ~--------------. 
B_ 
B Buffington 
"I have more trouble with myself It's still not too late to repeat 111 0 e game 1a11 . en· prede-
c tl t 1 1 'I'I back and heaved a long pass to than with anyone else I know."- · my last week's All-Star selec tions esHors ia 1aYe seen. 1en too. 
The alumni boys, coming back Dv,:ight Marrow. 
--;trong in the third quarter, capi-
: aJized on long shots by Norman 
·'Smitty" Smith, and "Nubbin" Roe, 
·tnd fancy ball handling by Ray-
mend "Foots" Vaughn. By the end 
·1f the quarter they had successfuliy 
vhittled the varsity lead down to 
~ points. 
P ON DER'S 
REPAIR SHOP 
We don't know how 
to do inferlor work. 
See -
Cary Gra nt 
Martha Scott 
in 
The Howards of 
Virginia 
from the st irring pages of 
"The Tree of Liberty," the 
great no ve l by Elizabeth Rage. 
RIALT O 
T hursday - Friday 
Christmas 
Remembrances 
IN 
China - Glass 
Pottery 
See our complete line. 
Make your selection early. 
BENBROOK'S 
For 
HAPPY MOTORING 
J ack Harrison 
Agent 
TRADE AT SAFEWAY 
--------------------------~~ 
· th t Charles Geer, who ran to the P~ck-
w hich was forced · out by 'rhanks- 1 . e earns . were pretty evenly 
gh·ing ads and news. !'latched tl11.s year. Anyhow, I be- e i· five yard line before betng 
I lie,·e cv<'r~one saw a _mighty fine touched. On the next play Ganus Films developed and one It will be extremely difficult to . game and got an insight of what to threw a short pass to Bill Landrum I print of each for only 25c per 
choose an All-Star team in tou ch j expcc-:: when basketba ll starts on m the end zone to score for the i roll. Overnight service. 
football this year, becauHe there _ the intramural program in about f ;rs t time. The extra point failed. 
f re so many good players that no I two weeks. Johnnie Greenway kicked off for 
! individual stands out very p1·omi- the Giants, who downed the ball 
Harding College Photo Shop, 
Homer F. Howk, Mgr. 
· nently. However, I would stake my 
- - ~----------- "L.ife is a game or give and take, I ;>ou know, and the best of us are 
--------------- none too best."-Wood1·ow V'tilson. 
Smith-V augh:ln 
Mere. Co. 
Harding Students 
We Will Appreciate Your 
Patronage 
White County's 
Fastest Growing Store 
r==-=-1 
Robertson's Drug I 
Store 
SPECIAL XMAS CARDS 
Are you one of those people 
who send Xmas cards just for 
the good old-fashioned joy of 
pleasing people? 
'l'hen why not make your 
Xmas cards ri1ore attractive 
and more personal than ever 
this year? We have the finest 
collection of Xmas greetings 
we have ever had - special 
cards for everyone! 
The I DEAL SHO P 
I: GIFTS 
DRUGS 
HOSE 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
I 
H a 
u ff 
+mummmmm:umuuummmm+ 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
and 
COFFEE 
SHOP 
deep in Packer territory. The Pac-
kers were unable to click with 
their plays, and were driven deeper 
into their own territory. Geer broke 
Special Prices for the most 
personal Gift-
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
Twelve 3lx5 Photographs in 
folders and one 8x10 in glass 
frame, all for 
$6.00 
Rodgers' Studio 
Phone 45 
.. ~ ............................... .......................... . 
I FAITH'S l 
t t 
T SERVICE STATION i 
' t l t TOURIST COT T AGES T 
t t 
·1 EAT SHOP f 
, South Searcy I 
t Highway 01 I 
f Phone 388 t 
•> ................................................................... .. 
p 
A 
y 
STERLING'S 
p 
A 
v c 
A 
s 
H 
5 - 10 - 25c Store 
Searcy 
WH EN YOU N E ED 
L 
E 
s 
s 
I Get your Christm as Gifts at I \. Crook's Dr u g Store Rexall Drugs · - Phone 5 00 
----------------------------------
HALL'S 
GROCERY ·coME TO T HE R O BERSON BROTH ERS 
PAR.K AVENUE GROCERY 
BEFORE YOU BUY -
Be sure and see our fine assortment of __ 
Xmas cards. · 
THE COLLEGE INN 
Fast, efficient se r v ice. •, 
Lloyd St one, Manager 
HARDING COLLEGE 
LAUNDRY 
and 
DRY CLEANERS 
Phone 110 
SAVE 
25 to 40% 
on your 
FIRE, TORNADO and 
AUTOMOBlLE INSURANCE 
Neal Peebles-Local Agent 
LEWIS and NORWOOD 
Gen. Agents ' 
406-08 Exchange Bldg. Litt le Rock, Ar k. 
PHONE 122 YOUR NEI GHBORHOOD GROCER 
•:• •o_ a_ a_ a_ a 
- t-
I 
Ask 
Ya• 
1. HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN TO 
RESERVE YOUR ANNUAL? 
2. ARE YOU TURNING IN YOUR 
GOOD SNAPSHOTS? · 
_ THE PETIT JEAN 
L - -a- ·~· 
• 
